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English Propriety.

The prod of English social life next 
in dignity to mammon,is propriety. Now 
propriety rightly worshipped is a very 
good god ; his very rites are sweetness, 
order, decency, and in their practice 
they involve that consideration for 
others which is the highest form of 
morality, and even of piety. But the 
British Philistine (and all England is 
more or less given over to Philistinism, 
which invades the very social regions 
in which it is most dreaded and decri
ed) makes propriety a Moloch, before 
whom ho prostrates himself, and before 
whom he often makes his very children 
sacrifice some of the beauty of their 
youthful live*. The highest social 
aim, the greatest social law, to this 
sort of Englishman is to do the correct

the anniversary of his seventieth births 
day. It is thought l)8*t that the presen
tation should be made privately, and it 
has therefore been arranged that only 
the officers of the association, along 
with the mover and seconder of tlu 
rresentation (Mr. J. Stevenson and 
Mr. J. Cohorts), shi uld form the right

Mi. Carlyle has joined the committee 
which has been lormed to secure the 
election of Sir A. llobhouso aud Mr. 
John Morley for Westminster. This is 
the first occasion on which Mr. Carlyle 
has decisively taken a sidewith either 
of the great parties in the State, and 
the fact that ho has done so,ifi a strik
ing evidenoeof the aversion which Lord 
Beaconstield’s policy has produced in 
the greatest minds of the country . Mr.

bOrt Ul JGjiJL: 1IM UldU Id LU UU LUC V7UI ict/l J I .Ie, . -r, • , .. , , , jI ronde, whoso sympathies are in tlieIhmg. H.»mg atlam«l ihli, h. 0ot,5l.rv.„j'<!a)s0 added i,U
thftt ho lias absolved Inmselt of «ver,, u lho «omiliMee, mi so have
social duty, add clothed lus sou! >-1 Ml, Dirwil >lr. LÔstio'feic*,,. Pro- 
panoply of proof. XU,ether the eor.,f „ , j, Mouiare Conway,
rect thing be really tho right ......g he,Mil £ f t the „,mw of Jie
, . .s i „ i ivuvi vmivi O* au uvet, tuv un uivo v;ihe does not know, do^s not seek to r •. , , ... „ ...__\«r .> jDînerai cleoLion eunitwittee ot >vest-know. That so it has been and that . . , -, ,,.. , , , , j minster are themselves evidence a

igreat intellectual revolt against
present Ministry.

so it is are tor him both lone and res 
ligion. In his great mouth the re
proach is “ unprecedenc the mere, 
statement of the fact that an act has not 
been done before, that a word has not 
been spoken before, being to him its 
condemnation. Wherefore he lives
his life, surrounded by dead shrivelled 
forms, eyeless, brainless, bloodless,
whose only voice is from the grave of 
a dead past. If he breaks away from 
liis oppression, he is likely to run into 
extremes which violate all decency, a 
decorum, all propriety
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Emigration to tlie United
Slates.

St. -John's—Mr. W, J Mylrr, Water St 
Brigus—Mr. P. J Power School Teacher 
Dag Roberts —Mr. G. \V. Kx Hieruhy. 
Heart's t outent—Mr. M. Moore.
Bett's Cove > —Mr ti clnr l Walsh, Post

The returns made by the commis- Aitf/e Ztay j Office Little Bay.
Burners ot Emigration of New \ ork Fi>go_iu Joseph Ee dell, 
furnish some interesting tacts. I rom ; Iillon jiirbot—,j. Burke, Sr. 
these we learn that ?,000,000 lmigrants \ Kings Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy 
have taken up theis homes in the Unit-' Bouavista—Mr. P, Templeman. 
ed States within the past 30 years. Of Catalina— Mr. A. Gardiner, 
these, 5,000,000 have been landed

craily, from the establishment of a 
good and perfect system of comniu* 
uioation, really based on the four 
great essentials of speed,economy safe
ty and convenience if Is it not a well 
known fact, that at the present day 
many resident in tho extern districts 
are absolutely prevented from visits 
ing the capital during a great portion 
of Lho year, owing to the absence of 
a moans of communication ensuring 
the great requisites above mentioned? 
From personal knowledge and ex
perience of the benefits conferred up* 
on the various provinces of the Do 
minion and tho United States, in the1 
introduction of railways, we see no

treasury,- sô that those who have a little 
and give nothing violate the golden mie 
Justus tiuiy as do those who have much 
and give a liule. There ate a great 
many persons, youiïg aud old, in all com* 
nuumties,whose means and opportunities 
are limited; Lorn whom not mu h ought 
to be expend, but they me able to do 
some tiling and they do nothing, They 
are transgressors of the golden rule, 
t hey might repent and do works meet 
for repentance 1’heie are persons whom 
you can always believe bee iuse you know 
they have the habit of te ling the truth. 
There are others wh >m you hardly know 
whether to believe or not. because they 

|stretch things so. A trifling thing grows 
| in size, but not in qua ity by prising 
through their mouth. They take a small 

i eason w ay similar beneficent results: fact or sender bit of nexvs and pud it 
may not he expected to accrue to this with added words, and paint it with high 
colony7 from the practical application ‘colored adjectives, until it is largely un* 
of tho same great agent of progress, !reai an l ëxv** a fal e 'mpresfion The 
civilization and advancement. Were 1',ai,lfc ot telli,18 llie trulh- in 1‘ttle things
railway-communication once estab*'as wel1 ** in great one*- cannot be too 
1- . , • , , , . ■ well calculated, we should pick our worilsfished in this colony, a marked im« . , ’ , , . , ,, ,, . , wisely, and use only such as rightly meanpetus would speedily bo imparted to I wliat v,e *
its commercial and industrial inter-!

Local and other Items.

flgyvThe extensive circulation ol 
tho “ Herald” throughout Conception 
Bay and the various outport districts 
of the colony render it a most desira* 
hie medium for advertising purposes. 
We would direct the particular at, 
tendon of business men generally in 
the above mentioned most significant
ft et.

wish to <ay. It is well said: 
‘Never deceive for the sake of a foo ish

The Temperance Soiree referred to 
iu our huff,took place at the Temperance 
Hull in this town on Tuesday7 even* 
ing last. The Rev. Geo. Boyd oocu.*» 
pied the chair on the ocasion. Af
ter the opening addresses by7 tho 
chairman and the Rev. W. Jackson, 
hymn-* were sung by the Choir. 
Speeches, were delivered by the Rev. 
\V. Goodison, Messrs. A. Penny7, W. 
Joyce, and Simpson, and a dialogue 
in which W. J Guy*, Jr. Messrs. Jas. 
Peach, Joseph Madduek, aivd|/ W. 
Hawker took part. A large and re* 
spectable audience were present on 
tho occasion and the proceedings ter
minated about eleven o’clock. Wo
sincerely congratulate the Tempers 
anee Associationon its;present high* 
ly satislactory condition and on the

ests, flourishing towns and villages jest, or to excite the laughter ol a few 
would spring up along the track, ity; companions at tlie expense of a friend.’ 
invaluable ugricuitural, mineral and j Trusting that C. D. & X Y. who figured j financial suoce.-s of the undertaking 
other resources would be opened up in the last ‘lleuikUwill take this latter U:S evinced by the large amount re* 
to colonization, dovelopement audiaavlce‘
utilization aod happiness, abundance 
and prosperity would prevail through 
out the land.

in
New York ; and of late it appears that 
all but a very small percentage of itir 
igrants are being landed at that port. 
The number of immigrants recorded at 
Castle Garden for May, 1879, was 22,* 
049. During the following month of 
June, 19,086 came; in July, 16,273. 
There was a slight increase in August 
and in September the number a va in 
increased to 21,755. A total of 126,- 
489 persons have emigrated thus far 
during the nine mouths of 1879, and 
it is estimated that during the present 
mont something like 22,000 will arrive. 
Duviog Novamber and December it is 
believed that an additional 10,000 will 
come, which will make the number for 
the whole year about 1G0.000 in round 
numbers. The figure* are the more 
encouraging tor our neighbors, because 
they tell of an increase once more 
where it was apprehended litere might 
be a decrease. Tjie year 1872 saw the 
largest number of immigrants, when 
294,581 foreign persons were landed in 
New York, 8,000 of them landing in a 
single day. After that memorable year 
tho influx declined, year after year, 
steadily until 1877. when tho small 
number of 54,000 was reached.

It will be remembered that at the 
gallant defence ot Rorke’s Drift none 
of the officers present distinguished 
himself more conspicuously than a 
young Irishman, Mr. Dunne, of the 
Commissary Service. In all accounts 
of the doings during that memorable 
night the warmest tributes were borne 
to valour, the devotion, and the splen
did bravery of Mr. Dunne ; aud the com 
mander-in-chicf, Lord Chelmsford,with 
the full approval of every man under 
liis command, recommended Mr. Dunne 
for the Victoria Cross. It was then 
with intense astonishment that everyone 
read the other day in the papers a 
paragraph stating that her Majesty 
did not see ground for conferring upon 
Commissary Dunne coveted honor which 
he had been recommended by his chief.

Bay de Verds—Mr. James Evans.e
For the present all intending 'subscri

bers or advertisers at Harbor Grace will 
please hand in their names to A. T. 
Drysdale, Esq.
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‘‘Honest Labor—our noblest heritage.''

CARBONEAR, 8. F., JAN. 15.

Railways—The ir Advantages.

Death of a Liverpool Pressman. 
‘The death is announced of Mr. George 
Warner, who fur a great many year.* 
has been chief of tho reporting staff of 
the Liverpool Mercury. Mr. Warner 
was not only held in high estimation by 
his colleagues on the Press, but enjoyed 
the friendship of a large circle of friends 
outside his own profession, by whom his 
death will be much lamented. For sev
eral years he had been in somewhat fail” 
iog health. Mr. Warner was in the 
fiixtieth year of his age.—

A letter has been revived from the 
Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M..P. 
by Mr, Rathb ne M. P., consenting to 
receive tho piveentatiau of the casket 
end address from the Liverpool Lib* 
Ciftls, st Hawarden, on the 29tU iust,

In recent issues of the ‘ Advocate,’ 
we have read with much pleasure 
and salisfaction, a series of article.- 
fiaving reference to the construction 
of railways in this colony. The sub
ject of railways as connected with 
this colony though viewed by some 
as utopian and visionary, is neverthe
less one in tiio successful realization 
of which in the future, wo have ever 
had the fullest confidence, notwilh* 
standing tho imaginary obstacles 
conjured up in the minds of those 
unfavorable to the introduction into 
this country of so effective and uni
versally recognized a pioneer of pro.- 
gross and advancement. To the 
four important standpoints ot 
“ speed, economy, safety and con
venience” to the public interests, 
contained in Article No. 5, of the 
scries above referred to, which takes 
a practical view of tiie subject, we 
would direct tho pauticular attention 
of our readers, as being well worthy 
of the most serious and attentive 
consideration. If in all well organ
ized and progressive communities 
whose natural resources are in a high 
state of development and whose home 
industries are established upon a firm 
and satisfactory basis, the above 
mentioned considerations are ever 
deemed of paiamount importance to 
the public interests, of much greater 
value should the same bo regarded 
in a country like Newfoundlad, whose 
vast natural resources though wetl 
known and appreciated, are because 
remote and inaccessible, still permit
ted to remain dormant and compara
tively valueless, through the utter 
absence of the means so essential to 
their practical utilization. Then

Correspondence.
To the Editor of the 1 Carbonear Herald 
Sir,—

• Over sensitiveness, mistakes, every 
man according to his ability and Truth’ 
form the substance of the present let - 
ter, to which, should it meet your appro 
bat ton, you will kindly give room in 
your valuable journal.

A noble mtured person will never re 
sent omission of others, or falsify their 
moti es. A prolific source of unprofitable 
sorrow is caused by fancied slight or smi \ 
misunderstanding, l oo much importance 
ought never to be attache l to the e. 
\\ e should not tenaciously watch over out 
personal dignity. The trivial, things 
which de»troy our composure and invade 
our peace, are pitiful. It is a good rule 
never to listen to the suggestions of pride 
su-pieion or jealousy, in regulating otu 
intercourse with the world. If we would 
know tlie happiness that true nobility ot 
soul confers upon its possessor, even 
where injuries have been received in re
turn for benefits, forgive, and as far a>. 
pos.-b le, forget. The brave only know.» 
how much to forgive. It is the most refined 
and generous pitch ol virtue human nas 
taré can ai l ive at, The coward neve,, 
forgives, but waits in ambush for an op 
povtunity to strike in the dark. The 
power of forgiving fioxvs only from a 
strength and gent ness conscious of its 
own force, and above all the temptation 
of resenting every fruitless attempt to 
« .les troy its happiness. Tiue self le-pect 
is always full of respect towards others, 
wastes no thought on petty meanness o; 
tlie discourtesy which arises from breed* 
ing. Small minds are hurt by small 
events ; great minds see through and 
de-pise them.

Our mistakes .are sometimes in the end 
the best tilings that could have happened 
u-s. However they turn out at Iasi, they 
discipline character and they compel de
pendence. It is true, most assuredly 
that when we ask for wisdom, and nd< 
properly, it must !e given us: for the 
Giver ot all Good is faithful who hath pro 
misvd. The panic of an h reparable mis. 
take almost crushes us : when we see no 
way ol escape from a blunder into which 
we seemed to have been pushed in anss 
wer to fervent prayer. But wa t, and 
things will

Yours truly,
VARIETY
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A Trip to ths Dominion.
No. 8.

eeivefi, being as we understand, 
less than £18.

DO

Having given a transitory description 
of the capital of the Dominion with its jointive audience

thr 
si on

leading pu » ic buildings, fis various ins.i 
tutio ;s, religious, educational. &v. I 
shall e include by making a passing re
ference to its hotels, winch, though not 
so large as in other cifies uf th» Domin
ion, are still vety numerous when taken 
in proportion with the population of the 
c'ty. Many ot those hotels are furnish
ed in a style of goigeous migniticencc 
and lilted up with all those modern im
provements, heating apparatus Ac,, to 
be found in the ch'ei hovels in tlie lead
ing cifies on both sides rf tlm Atlantic. 
Livery stables are to be found in various 
quarters of the city, where splendid 
teams may be had at a moments notice 
an«l furni-hed on reasonable terms 
In fact so far as public con veil ence or 
amusement is concerned, nothiog has 
oeen left undone to render city life as at- 
traefive as possible, eitner to transient 
visitors, or to tlie denizens of the Domin
ion metropolis. Rigorous as the climate 
of Ottawa undoubtedly is, during the 
winter season, outdoor exercise as a gen
eral rule is peculiarly enjoyable, owing to 
the brilliant sunshine, bracing atmos* 
piiere and almost entire absence of those 
high winds so preva ent in the vicinity of 
the sea-coa>t. The severity of climate 
during winter, is;however, more than 
compensated by the salubrity and genii; 
warmth of summer, which commencing 
about the middle ot April, continues 
with very little vaiiation to the latter 
part of August or opening of September 
Upon the opening of spring I availed 
myself of various opportunities for the 
purpose of visiting some of the outlying 
districts in the immediate vicinity of 
< >ttawa. the resn’t t-eing the creation in 
my mind, of the most favorab e impres 
siou regarding tlie agricultural and other 
capabilities of that important section of 
the Dominion. The favorab e impres* 
.-ions thus created were however, mucli 
marred by the unusual gloom and ap
prehension so clearly manifest on every 
side the natural and inevitable results 
of the unfortunate and widespread de« 
p version and stagna tio i, then for some 
years prevalent in the business circles of 
the valions provinces of the Dominion. At 
the time ot my visit, various causes were 
assigned for the existence of this un

co nm turn, and in the end your foitunate state of affairs not the least 
fancied error may piove the wisest thing ^asoiitfi-le being the evil effects flow
you ever did in your file When the curtain fvee Tr,.,|e P‘j*?v of the

, • ., . i , . . of the late aummstration which com-
lise-, that fehuts out the secrets of Divine pletelv glutted the markets of Canada
Government from our gaze, our mistakes with the products and mmufadu es of 
may he seen to have been our education F*ie United States, tc tlie manifest In
for immortality, jtuy^of the home intere-ts oi tlie Domi i*

,-ri j- ..... . *on the respects referred to. this
v< ry man according to Ins ability ’ is as it may a change ha* since taken place 

the go.den luleot giving and working m tlie, admin tuition of the Dominion 
It is not faithfully obeyed: There are and_under the operation of a mo;e pro* 
many persons who have great ability- vet tect*vf po'ic.V, one oo; sensitive of home

"■">« much ltilure
) et give but htile time, who havd large horizon are beginning to disappear and 
means; yet make small contributions, pie-sent indications point to a return of 
This is an evil that we have all seen ! prosperity, which if confinued, must tend
under ilw sun. And there is another afl™ '«*
that is like unto it. There are a great

The pe.iformaoce of the Avalon 
Literary and Dramatic Club came off 
according to announcement, at tho 
Commercial School, South Side on 
Friday evening last. The perform
ance, which from all we can learn 
was all that could be desired, was 
well received by a large and appre- 

! audience who completely 
,’onged (lie building on the occa- 

By request the performance 
was reproduced at the same place on 
the following evening with similar 
satisfactory results. We are much 
gratified to learn the aggregate re« 
coipls of both evening’s performance\ 
amounted to the sum of £22. Wo 
have much pleasure to inform 
our readers that it is the intention of 
the club to produce another highly 
interesting and popular drama, before 
Hent. As tlie object of the club is a 
highly laudable one, namely, the 
erection < f a Hall with the establish* 
merit in the fu'.u e, of a Reading* 
Room and Library for tho use and 
benefit of its members, we ha\e much 
pleasure ia roc imnionding their per* 
romances, as woil worthy of the lib* 
oral and generous patronage of an 
enlightened and discriminating pub
lic.

On Thursday night a vessel named 
6 g ‘Olive Bratich’was burned, off tho 
premises of tho Hon. John Rorko. 
Tho tire which was supposed to bo 
the result of accident was not dis» 
covered until midnight, th* first alarm 
being given by Messrs. Gould’s 
watchman. All efforts to save tho 
vessel being found unavailing, she 
was finally sunk, being subsequently 
towed into a favorable position for
repairs.

On Saturday last, a man named 
Cole, from Burnt Head, whilst working 
on boatd the ‘‘Olive Branch,” was acci- 

ntally injured by the falling of a ten 
uch block irom a temporary purchase 

which had been rigged for the purpose 
of raising the vessel. Notwithstanding 
the severity of tlie injuries received, wa 
are much gratified to learn that the 
man is progressing favorably.

On Saturday evening last, a valu* 
ble Silver Watch was lost in the 

eastern end of this town. Any per* 
-on leaving the same at this officé, or 
living any7 information leading to its 
fiisovery will be suitably rewarded.

many people who have some ability, who 
4igain who will deny the inestimable j have not much leisure, but who give n o 
advantages which would result to the ! time to good works; who have little mo K 
budkess interests of this colony gen^ney but put noue of it at all in the grand

In audition to the 
I enifieial effects resulting from tlie impor 
taut change in the political affairs of the 
Dominion the enhanced value of bread* 
stuffs in the markets of Euiope cannot 
fai» to give au increased impetus toits 
agricultural and commercial interests.

M e had the pleasure of witnessing 
an amateur theatrical performance It 
Brisrus on Thursday evening last. On 
oar arrival, only h the afternoon of 
the day mentioned, we wore not a little 
surprised to observe in various promi
nent localities of that interesting town, 
posters intimating that a performance 
for the benefit of the Poor, would take 
place that evening at Beaver Pond Hall, 
the pitce selected for the occasion be* 
tog the well known and universally pop
ular opera H. M.S. “ Pinafore.” Ad* 
miring the lauduble enterprise and 
disentereeted generosity of those con* 
•moled with such an undertaking 
unquestionably demanding no in
considerable amount of histrionic abili
ty, we deUrmined on visiting the Hall, 
and personally witnessing the merits 
oi the several performers. It ia 
needless to say that we expected a treat 
but the result far exceeded our antici*

pations, thj 
sustainingj 
manner eal] 
upon the 
zatiens of
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